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NOvDAYLIGiftrr SAVING HERE

—

FOR SALE — Six thoroughbred 
Bulls, at the W ood Ranch.', seven 
miles north o f Plevna.. Inquire/ of 
A lf Benson, Alpha, North Dakota or 
the Baker National Bank. *  3t

STRAIGHT TJUJtS 
WITH AUNT EMMY

l  * (Copy rl* tit by JR. « .  Vouoieiiay.i
Many are the tricks resorted to by the “ outlaw’* horse to throw his rider 

Pit chine, bucking every second of the time he Is In the arena, the broncho 
struggles fiercely to win the decision. No buckaroo must “show daylight’ 
between himself and his saddle, or he Is disqualified.

The sport o f sports Is the real cowboy contest, and titles for the leader
ship In riding, “ bulldogging" and roping will go to the bueburoos and cowgirls 
who compete in the Chicago Roundup and World’s Championship Rodeo, which 
w ill bring nine days o f frontier life  to the metropolis beginning August 15. 
Tex Austin, famous for successful rodeos be has held, will direct the eventa

VACANCY—The building where will be vacant August 15. Inquire of 

the Bergum Grocery is now located H. J. Schenck.

FOR SALE —Milch cow at $75.00. 
See W . F. Schultz. ON A NARROW ESCAPE

AL HANSON 

Attoraey-ar-Law 
Baker :-t Moat.
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* Frank H. Becker
‘ NOTARY PUBLIC
* BAKER ::: MONT *
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J. A. W ILLIAM S 
Lawyer

Specialty: Law on Oil and Gas I 
Lease* and Estates 

First National Bank Bldg.
Phan* M  Baker, M eet. ' 1
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BEGIN HERE TODAY
S IR -'-tiU D LE Y  GLEN18TER 

apected o f ths murder of his 
sin, James Glenleter, when a 
w drop* & skeleton finger on 

the eatate, and—
K A TH LE E N  G L E N  1 STER, 

slater o f  the dead man, in her at* 
tempt to prove Sir Dudley guilty, 
calls upon Mrs. Simon Trickey. 
While there Mrs. Trlckey's hus
band dies suddenly, but before 
James Wragge, detective, can in
vestigate—

DR. W ILSON issues a straight 
death certificate but Wragge gets 
possession of a  small book.
NOW GO ON W ITH  TH E  STORY 
On his second arrival at the min 

ing camp Trickey had discovered 
that George Glenlster had disap
peared from Lone W olf City some 
two months after his first visit. 
There was a little cemetery, mostly 
containing the nameless graves of 
gold-seekers who had died “ with their 
boots on." Bar-room affrays were a 
nightly occurrence and It had been 
easy In that careless community to 
identify from hearsay one of these 
fallen adventurers with the missing 
heir to the Glenlster baronetcy, 

Trickey had put up u wooden 
cross bearing the name of George 
Glenlster and had paid the editor of 
the local news-sheet five dollars for 
Inserting a belated-paragraph refcord_ 
ing the death of the English proiP 
pector after a general shindy at the 
Coyote saloon 

Doubtless the obituary notice had 
been planted on the family solicitors;, 
whose representative would have 
been readily gulled by the Inscription-' 
on the grave. /

But here was where the illumina-; 
tive powers o f the diary fell short 
of the lightning. It  contained no; 
proof that George Glenlster w&sj 
dead—to say nothing of bis having 
met a violent end in America or in' 
England. The only link connecting 
him with the corpse found in the 
chalk-pit at Beechwood was the ring 
on the skeleton finger.

Wragge had read the pages de
voted tv  Trlckey’s first mission care
lessly and he now turned back and 
read them over again. One item had 
escaped his notice, nor had it been 
Included in Kathleen’s account of the 
information Trickey had imparted to 
her. The entry consisted o f only a 
few words, but the keeper of the 
diary had underlined them:

“ Jt is rumored in Lone W olf City 
that G. G. has struck a gold mine 
but that he Is hung up for want o f 
capital.”
The detective dosed the book, lit

- his trusty briar and leaned back in 
bis chair.

Mrs. Conlngsby’s a n te ced en ts
- would hav* to be looked up. The 
’ _l*dy o f th i purple aigrette! What

was her interest in the diary and 
how did sha happen to be there at 
th* time of the ex-clsric's death? Was 
she there, on behalf o f Sir Dudley 
Glenlster, and If so was her motive 
in serving the baronet fihanclal or 
amatory?
* The inspector admitted to himself 
as he would have admitted to no one 
else, that he was In a fog, though 
there were several threads to be fol
lowed up. So far as he could see 
they none'of'tbem ledw ith  any cer-

- tainty t o ' a  conviction for murder 
against Sir Dudley. Glenlster. They 
could probably .get him on a  charge

i vo f . fraud and .procuring false ;«vl- 
l /dence,but that—W ragge frowned at 
; th* reflection—̂ wpuld not hang th* 
./ baronet' o f Beechwood Grunge.' 
•.;/;';/j^.-tlmt>was,;ltbe: task^tbat ,  had 

btia'̂ ^tnMd^;“ofj-hlmlby t̂wo? gsxfc 
. pis, .on* o f whom he could afford, to 

Miss Kathleen dtenirter’s
l '../Vs. H i* r ..

thirst for vengeance aganist the 
hypothetical slayer of her brother did 
not count, but Mr. Stephen Colne’s 
mandate lay like lead on Wragge’s 
soul. The cabinet minister’s scarcely 

[ veiled threat of ruin in the event of 
failure was overwhelming. Wragge 
knew that he had the power to carry 
It out.

CHAPTER XIV'
The Old Mill House

THROUGH the Beechwood proper
ties ran a purling trout stream, 
broadening in sonic of lis 

reaches almost into a river. On the 
bank of one o f these wider sections, 
opposite the clearing where stood the 
head-keeper’s cottage, a deserted mill 
reared Its lichen-covered gables amid 
the tree tope.

To this picturesque desolation Sir 
Dudley Glenlster came from the 
Grange through the woods on the 
third morning after his thrashing by 
Norman Slater in Lady Marrable’s 
drawing room. John Grime's, who 
had been watching from his garden. 
Joined his master by way of step
ping-stones across the brook. Grimes 
took a key from his pocket and tin-
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TH E Y CAME TO A  -TR U LY  

GRUESOME PLACE.

locked the door o f the dwelling house 
attached to the mill.

‘You’ll have to mind your steps on 
the ground floor, sir,”  he said as he 
led the way Into the Interior. “The 
flooring is rotten.”

‘I t  is the upstairs I  want to see,”  
said Sir Dudley shortly.

John Grimes mounted a narrow 
staircase, the baronet following. A  
big brown rat eyed their ascent from 
the landing and scampered away 
squealing when he had got over his 
surprise. So they came to the bed
rooms, long ago occupied by the 
miller’s family, and Sir Dudley looked 
into them all in turn. Finally he en> 
tered the largest room, which looked 
across the stream towards the 
keeper's cottage.

"This w ill do.”  he muttered. Then 
he turned on the saturnine keeper. 
I  want this room fixed up to re

ceive a  guest,”  he said. "You will 
buy 'some common furniture, just 
simple necessaries, and have them 
delivered at your cottage aa I f they 
were for your own use. Then you 
can bring them over here after 
dark.”  .

’No need to buy It. sir,”  was the 
reply. “ There’s a roomful o f stuff at 
my place that’s been out pT use since 
my daughter went away.”

‘Good!”  sold Sir Dudley. “ That 
wlll aav*: Incurring .the curiosity of 
ouUiders.; Now there is another 
ttalng.,1 want a  strong lock • to 

_ th* doorand Iron bars place'

- o *■ -

...... .'tiram

the window. Are yen competent to; 
do those jobs yourself without calling^ 
In help from the town’:”

“ I  could fix the lock all right,”  said 
the keeper. *T ain’t so sure about 
the bars. Seemingly, 81r Dudley, 
your guest Isn’t one that w ill take 
much exercise?”

“ None at all,”  was the curt re* 
joinder. “ What about the bars, 
then?’

Grimes walked to the diamond- 
paned window and looked down. “ Un
less the party has got wings there 
ain’t no bars needed,”  he said. “ I t ’s 
a plumb drop into the mill-race. No 
foothold for a ladder, and anyone as 
jumped would be drowned for sure.”

Sir Dudley by personal inspection 
confirmed the statement. Though the 
mill itself was rotten the artificial 
channel that had furnished power to 
the derelict wheel was as deep and 
strong as ever. The best o f swim
mers would have been hard put to It 
to stem the current without belnx 
swept Into the wrecked wheel.

“ We will let the bars go,”  he said. 
“The risk will be less than having 
them made and fitted by a gossiping 
blacksmith. Now, as to a  second 
guest chamber, Grimes. I t  may not 
have to be occupied, and It need not 
have the modest comforts 1 am pro
viding for this. Is there any place 
where a gentleman who is not very 
friendly to me can be accommo
dated?”

The stolid fate of the keeper yield
ed no sign.

“ There Is tho old grain store, on 
the ground floor of the mill, sir,”  he 
replied. “ It ’s got no window and It’s 
swarming with rats, but it would 
hold anyone as could put up with the 
damp.”

"Show it to me." Sir Dudley com
manded.

They descended the stairs, and, 
.passing into the mill proper, come to 
a truly gruesome place, a  veritable 
-dungeon reeking with foul odors and 
echoing the lap of the mill-race 
against Its outer waits. Sir Dudley 
lit a succession of matches and 
peered round.

“ This will do.”  he said. “ Better 
put a new lock here, too. Now when 
can you be ready. Grimes?”
/ “ I ought to have three days, sir.”

“ You can have them, and you will 
get due notice before the place Is 
wanted.”  ,
■> Sir Dudley strolled into the foot
path leading to the Grange, and John 
Grimes, a sour smile on bis lips, 
turned to close the'outer door o f the 
mill. Then the keeper made his way 
to the bank above the weir and start
ed to recross tho shallower stream by 
way o f the stepping-stones. He was 
about half way over when the shrill 
voices o f women drew bis ffoae t *  
bis cottage door.

That stern task-mistress bis angu
lar wife, the only being under the 
stars o f whom be stood In dread, was 
embracing and volubly chattering to 
a fashionably dressed widow lady, 
the freshness o f who## “ weeds”  be
spoke her bereavement aa recent. 
John Grimes lifted one bond to 
shade his eyes.

“Damned i f  that widder woman 
ain’t our Sally!”

CHAPTER X V  
The Empty Drawer

MISS MAUD B L A IR  approached 
the great front door o f  Beech- 
wood Grange with some diffi

dence.
Recognition by Sir Dudley bod' no 

terrors for her. The pros sot baronet 
bad' succeeded to thoreetatee after 
her departure fo r flresh'fields'of , con
quest. During Us-rmrs vlatts la  Sir 
Philip’s time wbrn-be' wns plain Mr. 
Dudley- Glenlster, sb* bad-' never 
chanced to meet him.
. Old HInkley, th* butler, who would 
probably open tb* door to bar. wos a  
different proposition. -. H e  bad been 
familiar with her from childhood and 
she remembers* tb o t ’ lw  wna a  
shrewd. observer. - v ■'/

With. tba ld*a o f gattlng .it ov*r, 
as ons makap a  dash fa r  tba dantiat’e 
knocker, eh stookU M ilnstfaw etep* , 
almost «tV a ;n n ;an d :jpaIlod ;the old- ; 
feeMoned bsn rlMU lMK^' Tho pon
derous door slld hack/on. well-oiled 
hingea and Hlnkley o f the pink face . 
and wMlawMsknris^confronted her.

TO MAKE FARMING
YIELD BETTER RETURN 3

The outstanding possibilities of co 
operative marketing are more largely 
along the llnee of standardizing and 
Improving production, eliminating ex- 
oeas varieties, standardizing and Im
proving grade and pack, stabilizing 
production, regulating flow to market, 
improving distribution aa between 
markets, developing new markets, col
lective bargaining, betterment o f 
financing, correcting trade abuses, and 
representing producers before legisla
tive and administrative bodies, says 
H. E. Erdmon, associate profeasor in 
California College o f Agriculture. A ll 
of these should, o f course, result in 
higher net returns, he sitys, adding:

“ If I were to bet the limitations I  
should put them about as folioVs:

“ 1. Co-operation cannot fix prices 
that are out of line with supply and 
demand conditions.

” 2. Co-operation cannot eliminate 
the middleman. It can, and does, of 
course, establish the farmers' own 
agencies to take the places of private 
agencies and often puts one co-opera
tive agency where several dealers for
merly operated.

“ 2. Cooperation cannot rednoe costs 
greatly except in so far as an Increase 
In scale o f operations makes for lower 
costs. Some of the gains o f large 
scale operation, however, are dissi
pated because of tendencies toward 
extravagance.

"4 Co-operatives will not run alone. 
Constant attention is required on the 
part o f the membership because ‘what 
Is .everybody’s business Is nobody's 
business.'

“ 6. Co-operation doee not permit 
the farmer to hold his products for a 
higher price without also compelling 
him tb assume the risks o f getting a 
lower, price.

"6. The outsider often gets os 
m uch 'o f the benefit of co-operative 
marketing as does the member, and 
in ‘ some „caaea gets more because be 
does/hoi* have to bear bis share of, 
certain/development expense#. This 
is a  decided handicap to co-operation."

f  i U  A. CpNSER 
A t t o n M y - ^ L a w  

Oppoait*
Lain  Theatra Block* Baker 

■ i* i . Montana

“ Oh, Aunty, I  Just have to talk to 
you,”  said Maud, bursting In on Aunt 
Emmy. "Those bonds Tom '* father 
gave ns for a wedding present have 
matured and Tom  has the money. A 
man is trying to get Tom to invest In 
a radio company, I  want your opinion 
on it.”

“ Don’t hurry; tell me everything 
you can remember,’ ’ said Aunt Emmy.

“Well, Tom didn’t seem enthusias
tic. Thou Mr. Brown, the salesman, 
said that if  he bought stock In his 
company, and wanted his money at 
any time, the company would buy back 
his stock."

“Are you sure he said that?”  Inter
rupted Aunt Emmy. “ That is a ololm 
that Is not made by people connected 
with dependable investment houses. 
Unless you have on agreement with 
the company clearly stating that it 
will repurchase Its stock, signed by 
one o f Its officers, you would have 
great difficulty In getting the company 
to buy back your stock. A  company 
cannot be compelled to repurchase Its 
own stock. Do you know who Mr. 
Brown is?”

“ No,”  replied. Mand. “ Neither does 
Tom, bnt he seems awfully nice and 
Tom liked him right from the start. 
He is good looking, well dressed, and 
lias beautiful manners.”

Aunt Emmy sniffed. “ Did he offer 
to sell you preferred stock on which 
dividends ore guaranteed?”

“Why, how did you know, Aunty?”  
exclaimed Maud. “ That is exactly 
what he did.”

“ I thought so,” said Aunt Emmy. 
“Reliable stock salesmen don’t prom
ise that a company will repurchase Its 
istock, nor do they promise guaranteed 
dividends. Unless a company operates 
profitably, k  cannot pay honest divi
dends of any sort, guaranteed or other
wise. You can see how foolish it Is to 
believe that you can get dividends just 
because some one Bays they are guar
anteed. The only guarantee in the 
world for dividends Is the successful 
operation of a company. Guaranteed 
dividends Is a glib phrase used by un
scrupulous persons to get money from 
.unthinking ones. A  while back the 
country was flooded with fake oil 
stock. Now dishonest promoters are 
trying radio stock.”

“ What shall I do?" cried Maud. 
“Tom 1b with Mr. Brown now at the 
store to buy the stock with the bond 
money.”

"You Just go to the phone and call 
Tom,’ ’ said Aunt Emmy. "ABk him 
and Mr. Brown to meet you at the 
bank at ten o’clock. Tell him not to 
buy the stock until you talk with him 
again. Half the money Is yours. Then 
call the bank and make an appoint
ment with the vice president to dis
cuss an investment.”

About noon Aunt Emmy’s telephone 
rang. It was Maud “ The queerest 
thing happened. Aunty." she said. 
"Mr. Brown agreed to meet us at the 
bank at ten o'clock. Tom and I wait
ed until eleven and be never showed 
up. Then Tom told the vice president 
about It and be said we bad a lucky 
escape. Only last week the bank look
ed up the company Mr. Brown repre
sented and It Is absolutely no good I ”— 
A. B. Aymea.

> BOOTH A  ̂ McLEMORE
Attrrmaye-ot-Law
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Clyde McLemore 

-Practice In all Court*. Syec.al 
attention to Land Office work:. 
***lwr  t-i Montana' mm

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«>  t til
GEO- J. M URPHY 

L a w y e r
| Rooms 7 and 8 Earlinghurt Blk.
! Iunay t-t Mont.

« * * * * « * * ' ' * *

For appointment call on Dr, ^ a 

Young and' Sherrill at the of- 
fice over the National Bank 
Building. " * ’;$?

*  * *  * til

MRS. E. J. COON

MATERNITY HOSPITAL 
|\ Careful Attention and

•y Service ol the Begt
BAKER . . . . . . . . . .  MONTANA

Dr. E. J. POTTERTON 
Resident Dentist 

Baker :* t Mont.

It  is feneraUy conccded that i f  the country is to 
have private ownership o f railroads they must be sup
ported by die shipping and traveling public.

The returns from existing rates during the past few 
yean have not been adequate, to pay. a fair return or 
even any return to theownerrof many railroads. This 
is especially true o f d ie roads o f the northwest, o f 
which d ie Chicago, Milwaukee &  St. Paul Railway, 
now in receivership, is an important one.

A n  application fior increased freight rates on western 
roads is now pending before the Interstate Commerce 
Commission.

The Receiver* o f the Chicago, Milwaukee &  St. Paul 
Railway have proposed and w ill advocate before the 
State and Interstate commissions a new plan o f rate 
making by which a very small increase in freight rates 
on wcstem taflrciadicanbe so distributed among them 
that the maximum benefits din be given to weaker hues 
without unduly favoring the strong, prosperous roads.

The plan involves segrrgating the money produced 
by a smaU lnorease h i freight rates on%ll western rail, 
roads imd putting it into a common fund or pool and 
distributing ths money to all the roads by which it is 
earned fax the ratio mat each road failed during the 
preceding year to earn the 5i% on its property, invest* 
ment which the Transportation Act o f l920 allows.

I f  this plah had been in effect during l924 the 
Milwaukee Road ‘would probably have avoided a 
Receivership.

The Receivers o f tive Chlcmfo, Milwaukee &  St 
Paul Rsdlway have not bcen able to secure the sup* 
port o f  the odxer western railroads tip their plan and, 
tharafbre, have decided to advocate-the plan inde* 
pesxdendy fcir the benefit o f this property, and as the 
piste which best solves the railroad problem: with the 
lowtee  burden to shippersi For this purpdse the 
Reociyen o f  tixe Chkago, Milwaukee &  S t Paul Rail* 

f  former Secretary o f State, Mr. 
hes, to assist them In presenting th$ 
fas adoption. Full particulars about 

iV/can/. be obtained from any agent o f the 
.M ilwaukee &. St Paul Railway or from

H. B. B l 'w  Muk "V. Potter EJw. J. Bmadttc 
Kecrfrtrt of
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS ARE USUALLY LASTING, 
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